Veronica Gonmiah and Toni Gardner will lead this camp for an unforgettable experience this summer. This on-line imagination adventure using improv, dance, crafts and more will bring our favorite stories to life!

Tailored for those of you with younger children, we CAN’T WAIT to get started engaging them with a re-imagining of classic storytelling!

VERONICA GONMIAH is a performing and visual artist hailing from Newark, New Jersey. From the National Black Theatre Festival, to the NYC Fringe Fest, she has reprised and originated new roles in musical theater pieces. Aside from being on stage, Veronica can be seen in numerous commercials and print. Veronica also works behind the scenes in film and theater, taking roles as production manager, stage manager, production designer, and more.

TONI GARDNER Toni was most recently touring the country with NJPAC’s The Magic Treehouse: Showtime with Shakespeare, directed by Janeece Freeman Clark. In 2019, she made her New York debut in the AEA staged reading of the new musical, Miraculo. Toni has been an active participant with Vanguard, most notably as Miss Amelia in A Little Princess and as the Assistant Director of Summerstock VTC's The Little Mermaid. Other notable roles include Cinderella at the iconic New England theme park, "Story Land", Laurey in Oklahoma!, Anne In A Little Night Music, and Amber in Hairspray.

Monday - Friday, 9:30 - 11:30, July 6-10, and July 13-17.
$225 per week or $375 for two weeks (includes $25 registration fee)
For rising kindergarten through 2nd graders

[Click here to register!]  For more information email [edu.vanguardtheatercompany@gmail.com](mailto:edu.vanguardtheatercompany@gmail.com)